Minutes IPI Consultation Committee Meeting  
March 25, 2020  
Present: Suzanne, Anne, Doug, Karen, Kelly, Carl  
Absent: 0  
Minutes taken by Kelly  
Meeting convened at 12:00

1. Upgrades to Zoom were discussed.
2. Minutes from Feb 2020 meeting were amended and approved.
3. Suzanne followed up to create an updated list of faculty providing consultation/supervision at the institutional reduced fee of $75. A letter will go out to all faculty to obtain that information following Caroline's approval.
4. Suzanne reported she will also speak with Caroline about a return to use of the term psychoanalytic vs. dynamic in the description of the course. Discussion was had whether dynamic may be more inclusive, but that course is taught from analytic perspective, dynamic may have been preferred for online search engines, and that the certificate received by graduates of the course does not explicitly state psychoanalytic or dynamic.
5. Suzanne proposed shortening course by 2 classes in an attempt to bring the course closer to IIPT, which is a seminar and lasts only 10 sessions. Discussion ensued regarding the initial decision to make the course 30.5 hours to satisfy Maryland’s requirements, but that it is likely those seeking supervision in Maryland would attend the in-person course through Washington School.
6. Suzanne proposed that the course content is changed since there are currently 3 classes in parallel supervision and she would prefer to build in classes on symbolic formulation, etc. Discussion was had around satisfying APA competencies, how to assess whether the students are learning to move from content to process/hear narrative, whether personal therapy/analysis is encouraged for course, to whom course is advertised, and developmental aspects of being an adult learner. Suzanne agreed to do a summary of her thoughts for the committee to discuss.
7. Discussion was had about course starting again in Fall 2020, advertising will need to go out. Decision about hours will need to be made before content is changed, Suzanne requested that this be resolved before Summer.
8. Anne suggested Jill or Pat might be invited to discuss the IIPT program, but discussion ensued about how this had already occurred and Doug stated that because he participates in IIPT he can speak to the content, program, etc.
9. Discussion was had about creating a class in the first half of the course that pertains to supervisors helping supervisees find themes, representations, unconscious, etc. to open the space for that kind of thinking in the classes that follow.
10. Suzanne confirmed that the committee meets the 4th Wed of each month and meeting was adjourned at 12:50.